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Subject:

Charles County Voter Survey

1000 Friends of Maryland commissioned this Charles County voter survey to understand
attitudes and preferences surrounding the long‐term development plan currently proposed
for Charles County.
This survey undertook a thorough exploration of contextual issues that may help explain
voter attitudes about the plan, including attitudes about growth and development,
perceptions of long‐term issues and challenges facing the County, and citizens’ aspirations
for Charles County. Specific priorities that voters may want to see embodied in the plan
were tested, as well, as a key to understanding how a plan should be structured.
This telephone survey of 401 randomly‐selected Charles County registered voters was
conducted by telephone July 3‐7, 2013. The findings have a potential sampling error of no
more than ± 4.9% at the 95% confidence level. A more detailed methodology statement is
found at the end of this summary.
Overview
Charles County voters are quite unified in what they want from a long‐term development
plan. This survey clearly identifies a public that aspires to “hearken back to simpler times”
and foster a close‐knit community feel, with ample open space, public safety, and access to
recreation.
Voters are also clear about what they do not want. Burdened by traffic, they do not want
unbridled growth and development. While voters say some road improvements must be in
the mix, they are much more interested in having better access to mass transit. The idea of
interesting, walkable neighborhoods is extremely appealing to them, as well.
In very large numbers, voters reject a development plan that would lead to significant
growth. Hearing about rapid future growth estimates is disturbing to them. As currently
proposed, the development plan for Charles County is completely out‐of‐step with voters’
priorities.
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Local Isssue Environment
The fram
me of referen
nce for this survey is th
he County’s proposed long‐term developmentt
plan. Wiith that in mind,
m
we ask
ked residents to identiffy the most important llong‐term isssue
or challeenge facing the
t County. This questtion was opeen‐ended, w
with no answ
wer choicess
suggesteed. We acceepted and to
otaled the firrst two issu
ues mention
ned.
Five issu
ues broke in
nto double digits.
d
In ord
der of impo
ortance, theyy are:
Traffic/T
Transportattion, Schools, Developm
ment, Crimee, and Taxes.


Traffic
and Transportati
T
ion is far an
nd away thee top concerrn, mentioneed by 22% aas
T
th
heir foremo
ost concern, and anotheer 18% as th
heir second concern, fo
or a total of 4
40%.



Education an
nd Schools were
w
mentio
oned by 12%
% as their top long‐term concern, and
by another 16%
1
as theirr second con
ncern, for a total of 28%
%.



Developmen
D
nt and Spraw
4%, placingg it in a strong second ttier
wl was menttioned by 24
nearly comparable with
h Schools. In
ntioned Devvelopment aas
n fact, moree voters men
th
heir first con
ncern (16%
%) than men
ntioned Scho
ools (12%).



Crime and Drugs followed at 20%, essentially ttied with Taaxes at 19%
%.



A number off other issuees follow in single digitss, led by Job
bs (9%), Housing that is
more
m
affordaably‐priced (5%), Envirronment/Baay protectio
on (4%), an
nd better acccess
to
o Parks (3%
%).

Concern
ns about Grrowth and Developme
D
ent
A large majority
m
of Charles
C
Cou
unty voters are
a concern
ned outrightt about the County’s raate of
growth. Almost two
o‐thirds of voters
v
(62%
%) believe th
he County iss growing to
oo fast, whille
30% say
y the growth
h is “about right.”
r
Of those, nearly four residents in ten (39%
%) believe th
he County iss growing “m
much too faast.”
A numbeer of this maagnitude siggnals a return to pre‐reecession levvels of conceern about raapid
growth in
i suburban
n Maryland, and indicattes a sizablee constituen
ncy that wan
nts to slow
growth in
i the Countty.
Taken to
ogether, at a time when
n the econom
my is still no
ot at full speeed, 92% beelieve the
a about the right pace or
o too fast, ssuggesting tthere will b
be even less
County is growing at
g
as th
he economy improves.
appetite for faster growth
Significaantly, only 8% – fewer than
t
one ressident in ten
n – wants to
o see faster growth in
Charles County.
C

y
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Attitudes
s about Pac
ce of Growth and Deve
elopment in Charles Co
ounty
1%
Not sure,
s
w, 8%
Too Slow

About Right,
30%
3

Mu
uch Too Fas
st,
39%

62%
%
Too Fa
ast

A Litttle Too
st, 23%
Fas

“How
“
would you
u describe the pace of growth
h and developm
ment in Charless County? Wo
ould you say it iis
(ra
andomize): [too
o fast, about rig
ght, or too slow]
w]?”
(If “too fast”): “Would you
u say much too
o fast, or a little
e too fast?”

The Cou
unty’s Identtity and Eth
hos
mall‐town, ru
ural charactter.
By almosst two‐to‐on
ne, residentts want the County to retain its sm
ding has major implicattions for thee thrust of a long‐term development plan for tthe
This find
County.
How Voters
s Would Lik
ke to Think of Charles County
Both//Neither/
6%
Not sure,
s

Grow, 33%

He
earken Back,
61%

“Which
“
of these
e comes closerr to how you would
w
like to thin
nk of Charles C
County?” (Rota
ate statements.))
“Charles County
C
needs to
t remain a sm
maller communiity that hearken
ns back to simp
pler times;
Charles Co
ounty needs to grow and take
e its place amo
ong the major ju
urisdictions in tthe region.”

Specificaally, 61% off residents want
w
Charles County too “remain a ssmaller com
mmunity thaat
hearkens back to sim
w and take iits
mpler timess,” while 33% think thee County “neeeds to grow
place am
mong the maajor jurisdicctions in thee region.”
This find
ding reflectss an ethos, or
o a mindsett of the County, that is iimportant ffor advocatees
ng‐term devvelopment p
plan
and elected officialss to understtand. Resideents will waant their lon
to be in sync
s
with th
his basic asp
piration theey have for tthe characteer of their County.

y
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In a relatted finding, residents said
s
undeveloped areass of the Coun
nty contribu
ute significaantly
to their quality
q
of liffe. An overw
whelming 94%
9
said thaat “setting aaside naturaal areas and
d
protectin
ng farmland
d contributee…to quality
y of life in th
he County.” The vast m
majority of th
hem
– 76% off all voters – said that setting
s
asidee undevelop
ped areas co
ontributes ““a lot” to quality
of life.
Contribution of Natural Are
eas and Farrmland to Q
Quality of Liffe

Not sure
e, 1%
Not at all, 4%
4

A lot, 76%

94%
Contributes
C
s to
Quality of L
Q
Life

A litttle, 18%

“Woulld setting aside
e natural areas
s and protecting
g farmland con tribute a lot, a little, or not at a
all to quality off life in
the county?”

es about Trraffic
Attitude
Concern about trafffic congestio
on is pervassive in the C ounty. Seveenty percen
nt of Charless
believ
ve traffic co
County voters
v
ongestion in
n the Countyy is a “majorr problem.” Another 22
2%
see traffi
fic as a “minor problem,” while only 9% feel trraffic is not much of a p
problem.
View of Trraffic Conge
estion

Not Much of a
Problem, 9%
Ma
ajor Problem
m,
70%

%
91%
c is
Traffic
blem
a Prob

Minor Prroblem,
22%
%
“D
Do you think tra
affic congestion
n in Charles Co
ounty is a majo
or problem, a m
minor problem, or not much off a
problem?”

Voters are much mo
ore inclined
d to see the solution
s
to tthe traffic p
problem as b
bringing mo
ore
good job
bs closer to where
w
peop
ple live, rath
her than imp
proving roaads. By a 21‐‐point marggin
(55% to 34%), voteers would prrefer “bringging more goood jobs to tthe County,, closer to w
where
people liive,” over “Improving roads
r
to sho
orten the com
mmute to jo
obs outside the Countyy.”
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As Leade
ers Plan forr the Future
e, They Sho
ould Concen
ntrate More on…
Bringing mo
ore good jobs
s to the county
y, closer to w here people live

5
55%

Improving ro
oads to shorten the commute to jobs ou
utside the cou
unty

3
34%

Both equally
y (Volunteere
ed response)

9%

Neither/Not sure

2%

“As they plan for the future, do you think Charles
C
County ’s leaders shou
uld concentrate
e more on…?”
(R
Rotate options..)

oposed new
w cross‐coun
nty connecttor road link
king Bryans
Much haas been said about a pro
d Waldorf. Supporterss of the road
d have claim
med strong p
public suppo
ort. But wh
hen
Road and
ve countywiide voter su
urvey, oppossition to thee connectorr
measureed on this reepresentativ
upport by allmost threee‐to‐one.
road outtnumbers su
were offereed both a su
upporter an
nd an oppon
nent argumeent, as follow
ws:
Survey participants
p
porters say it
i would givve Bryans Ro
oad better acccess to Waldorf and m
make it possib
ble
“Supp
ns Road areea.”
to deevelop more than 2,000 new homes in the Bryan
i would cost $34 million
uld endangeer
n in local taaxes and wou
“Opponents say it
Creek.”
a the Matttawoman C
envirronmentallyy‐sensitive op
pen spaces and
bout half thee time. With
h
wo argumen
nts were rottated so thatt each was rread first ab
These tw
ngly
ontext, 24%
he road and 71% opposse it. A nearr‐majority ((49%) stron
this as co
% support th
ounty conneector.
oppose the
t cross‐co
Votter Attitudes about Pro
oposed Cro
oss-County Connector
Strongly op
ppose,
49%

71%
Oppose
O

Stro
ongly favor,
12%
So
omewhat fav
vor,
12%

Som
mewhat
oppo
ose, 21%

24%
%
Favo
or

Not surre/No
opinion
n, 5%

“Yo
ou may have he
eard there is a proposal to bu
uild a new crosss-county conne
ector between Bryans Road a
and
Waldo
orf. (Rotate su
upporter and op
pponent argum
ments): [Supporrters say it wou
uld give Bryanss Road better access
to Waldorf
W
and mak
ke it possible to
o develop more
e than 2,000 ne
ew homes in th
he Bryans Road
d area. Oppon
nents
say itt would cost $3
34 million in loc
cal taxes and would
w
endangerr environmenta
ally-sensitive op
pen spaces an
nd the
Mattawoman Creek.]] Based on wh
hat you know, would
w
you tend
d to favor or op
ppose this proposed new high
hway?”
(If favor or opp
pose): “Do you
u feel that way sstrongly or onlyy somewhat?”
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More De
epth on Dev
velopmentt Concerns
Voters sttrongly expressed conccerns aboutt developmeent estimatees from the Maryland
Departm
ment of Planning. Heariing that the Departmen
nt of Plannin
ng estimatees that 32,00
00
more homes could be
b built in th
he County by
b 2040, 71%
% of voterss said such d
developmen
nt
would make
m
Charless County a worse
w
placee to live.
Impact of
o Maryland
d Departmen
nt of Planniing 2040 Grrowth Estim
mates
Voter Attitudes
A
about Impact on
o Charles C
County of Pro
ojected Grow
wth

Not sure, 7%

Better Pla
ace,
21%

Wo
orse Place to
Live, 71%

No Differe
ence, 1%

“Righ
ht now there are
e about 50,000
0 households in
n Charles Coun
nty. Looking ah
head, the Maryyland Departme
ent of
Plann
ning estimates that 32,000 mo
ore homes cou
uld be built in th
he county by 20
040. If that gro
owth occurs, wo
ould it
make Cha
arles County a better place orr a worse place
e to live?”

g that the prroposed new
w developm
ment pattern
n “would require $2 billlion more ffor
Knowing
road con
nstruction and mainten
nance” over the next 20
0 years, mucch of it paid through loccal
n overwhelm
ming 85% of voters believe the Cou
unty should
d “pursue a more focused
taxes, an
developm
ment patterrn that woulld cost much less in taxxes.” Only 1
13% believee such road
construcction and maintenance would be “aa good inve stment for llocal taxpayyers.”
There is a general perception
p
th
hat “elected
d officials in
n Charles Co
ounty are too close to developers
and realttors.” When
n offered th
hat proposition, 68% off voters agreeed, and 11% disagreed, an
overwheelming six‐to‐one marggin. One‐fiftth of voters have no opiinion on thiis question.
Ele
ected Officials Too Clo
ose to Deve
elopers and Realtors?

Not sure// No
opinion, 21%
2
gree, 71%
Ag
Disagree
e, 11%

“S
Some people ha
ave said that elected
e
officials in Charles Cou
unty are too clo
ose to develop
pers and realtorrs.
Do you
u agree or disa
agree?”
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Voter Prriorities for the Countty’s Comprrehensive P
Plan
The surv
vey tested teen possible priorities th
hat might be reflected in a new lon
ng‐term
developm
ment plan fo
or Charles County.
C
Votters were assked to indiicate whether they
definitely would, prrobably wou
uld, might or might nott, probably w
would not, o
or definitelyy
would no
ot want eacch of these priorities
p
in the plan, if they were d
designing it.
The total percentage of voters who
w would want each p
priority can
n be weighed against th
hose
d a net levell of
who do not,
n creating
g a net levell of supportt. Five of thee ten prioritties reached
support of 70% or greater,
g
and
d two of them
m surpassed
d 90%.
Highest Priority
y:
D. Prrotecting thee value of exxisting hom
mes (Net sup
pport +93%))
G. Protecting loccal waterwaays like the Mattawoma
M
an Creek and the Port T
Tobacco Rivver
(+93%)
High Priority:
A. Creating good
d job opporttunities closser to wheree people livve (+84%)
F. Pro
otecting mo
ural lands frrom develop
pment (+75%)
ost agricultu
B. Im
mproving acccess to mass transit (+7
70%)
(Text con
ntinues on next
n page.)
Vote
er Priorities for the Cha
arles Countty Compreh
hensive Plan
n
What Vote
ers Would an
nd Would No
ot Want in the
e Plan
Highest
High Priority
Mediu
um Priority
Priority

Negattive
Priority

D

G

A

F

B

J

H

C

I

E

Definitely would

79%

72%
%

60%

53%

59%
%

38%

32%

30%
%

15%

4%

Probably would
w

16%

23%
%

30%

30%

22%
%

34%

28%

24%
%

24%

16%

Would (T
Total)

95%

95%
%

90%

83%

82%
%

72%

60%

54%
%

39%

19%

Might or might
m
not

2%

2%
%

4%

8%

6%
%

12%

10%

14%
%

14%

10%

Probably would
w
not

*%

1%
%

4%

4%

7%
%

12%

13%

16%
%

18%

30%

Definitely would not

1%

2%
%

2%

4%

5%
%

6%

16%

17%
%

24%

40%

Would no
ot (Total)

2%

2%
%

6%

8%

12%
%

17%

30%

33%
%

42%

70%

+93%

+93%
%

+84%

+75%

+70%
%

+55%

+30%

+21%
%

– 3%

– 51%

1%

1%
%

*%

*%

*%
%

*%

*%

*%

4%

1%

Net

Not sure

“Charrles County is currently
c
rewritiing the long-terrm plan for how
w and where th
he county will d
develop over the next
dec
cade. I would like
l
to ask about your own pri
riorities, if you w
were the one w
writing that long
g-term plan for the
cou
unty. For each
h idea I mention
n, please tell me
m if you definittely would, prob
bably would, m
might or might n
not,
probably would not, or definitely
d
would
ead and randomize list.)
d not want it in the plan…” (Re

y
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Three otthers were positively
p
raated, as welll, though att a lower levvel of intenssity.
Mediium Priority
y:
J. Enccouraging neighborhoo
n
ods where people
p
can w
walk from h
home to worrk, shop, and
d
leisure activitiess (+55%)
H. Reedeveloping
g Waldorf to
o create a walkable dow
wntown (+3
30%)
C. Bu
uilding moree roads and highways (+21%)
(
nt, rated neegatively.
Two prio
orities, both
h related to new construction and developmen
Negaative Prioritty:
I. Allo
owing moree housing an
nd commerccial develop
pment in Bryyans Road ((–3%)
E. Op
pening up th
he whole county for new
w home con
nstruction ((–51%)
Taken to
ogether, there is nothin
ng in these survey
s
findin
ngs that wo
ould indicatee voters waant
significant new development in
n the County
y. In fact, th
he opposite is true.


The
T two prio
prom
mote more d
developmen
nt scored thee poorest
orities that would
w
among the teen we tested
d. By a negaative net preference off – 3%, voterrs countywiide
w
would
not want
w
the plan
n to allow “m
more housin
ng and com
mmercial devvelopment iin
B
Bryans
Road
d.” Significantly, 65% of
o voters in B
Bryans Road
d would nott want moree
developmentt there, and
d a near‐majority of 45%
% definitelyy would not want that.



Given
G
the pro
oposed plan
n that is currrently on th
he table, in o
one of the m
more profou
und
fiindings in th
he survey, 70%
7
of voterrs in Charlees County w
would not waant a plan th
hat
would
w
resultt in “openingg up the wh
hole county for new hom
me construcction.”



The
T two high
hest priorities reflect a preservatioon instinct in
n voters. Fiirst and
fo
oremost, theey want to preserve
p
thee value theyy have in theeir homes, w
while also
protecting th
he health of local waterrways.
Both
B
of thesee are consen
ublic, with aalmost no diiscernible
nsus priorities of the pu
opposition. In
I fact, both
oters
h are intensiively held prriorities, witth three‐quarters of vo
saaying they would
w
definitely like to see them in
ncorporated
d into the co
omprehensiive
plan.



In
n a related finding,
f
voteers strongly
y want to “p rotect mostt agriculturaal lands from
m
developmentt.” A net of +75% of vo
oters want tto protect aggricultural llands, with a
53% majoritty saying theey definitelyy want to doo that.



There
T
is a hu
unger for job
n the Countyy, with a nett of 84% of voters sayin
ng
b creation in
he compreh
hensive plan
n should enccourage thaat.
th



While
W
there is
i a net prefference of +21%
+
amongg voters forr new roads (54% in favvor
vs. 33% oppo
osed), theree is a much greater
g
dem
mand for bettter access tto mass tran
nsit,
which
w
nets +70%
+
(82% to 12%).
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Two
T
prioritiees related to
o mixed‐usee and walkaability scoree well. In paarticular, thee
id
op,
dea of creating “neighborhoods wh
here peoplee can walk frrom home tto work, sho
and leisure activities”
a
is a priority for
f 72% of vvoters, with
h only 17% ssaying that
sh
hould not be reflected in
i the County’s long‐term plan.

would prefeer to
Summing up their priorities
p
forr the long‐teerm plan, vooters by thrree‐to‐one w
focus gro
de other areaas of the Co
ounty that w
would
owth in alreeady‐develo
oped areas and
a set asid
remain protected
p
frrom future growth.
g
The
e Better Ove
erall Vision for the Cou
unty’s Long
g-Term Plan
n

Fo
ocusing most new growth in
n areas where
e there are allready roads and public
wa
ater to accommodate grow
wth, while pres
serving farms and open sp
pace
Op
pening up many new areas
s of the countty for housing
g and retail
development, while
w
building and widening
g the roads ne
eeded

71%
24%

Bo
oth equally (Volunteered re
esponse)

1%

Ne
either/Not sure
e

4%

“Overall,, which of these
e would be a better
b
overall vis
ision for the cou
unty’s long-term
m plan?”
(R
Rotate options..)

There is overwhelm
ming opposittion to the sort
s
of wideespread grow
wth and devvelopment tthat
the prop
posed plan makes
m
possiible. Once in
nformed thaat the propo
osed long‐teerm plan
“allows up
u to 52,000
0 new homees to be buillt, which co uld double the county’s population,”
%) strongly oppose it. O
81% of voters
v
oppo
ose the plan.. Nearly two‐thirds of vvoters (63%
Only
16% would supportt this plan.
Voterr Attitudes about
a
a Lon
ng-Term Pla
an
That
T
Allows 52,000 New
w Homes

81%
Oppose
O

Strongly
S
opp
pose,
63%

Stron gly favor, 5%
%
So
omewhat favor,
11%

16%
%
Favo
or

No
ot sure/No
op
pinion, 2%
Some
ewhat
oppose
e, 19%

“The new long-term plan that has been
b
proposed
d for Charles C
County actually allows up to 52
2,000 new hom
mes to
g-term plan tha
be
b built, which could double th
he county’s pop
pulation. Wou
uld you favor orr oppose a long
at
ay strongly or o
only somewhatt?”
en
ncourages thatt kind of growth
h?” (If favor or oppose):
o
“Do yyou feel that wa
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The ideaa of eliminatting the agriicultural lan
nd use desiggnation in th
he County aand replacin
ng it
with “a ‘rrural resideential’ desiggnation so th
hat land cou
uld be develloped more easily into new
housing anywhere in
i the Countty” is anatheema to voteers. Eighty‐ffour percen
nt oppose th
his
idea, wh
hile only 13%
% support itt.
Voterr Attitudes about
a
a Lon
ng-Term Pla
an
That Elimin
nates Agricultural Land
d Use Desig
gnation
Strongly
y favor, 4%
Som
mewhat favo
or,
9%

84%
Oppose
O

Strongly
S
opp
pose,
65%

13%
%
Favo
or

No
ot sure/No
op
pinion, 3%
Some
ewhat
oppos
se, 19%

“Th
he proposed lo
ong-term plan would
w
eliminate
e the agricultura
al land use dessignation in Ch
harles County a
and
s that land cou
replace it with a ‘rrural residentiall’ designation so
uld be develop
ped more easilyy into new houssing
ou favor or oppo
ose eliminating
anyw
where in the cou
unty. Would yo
g the agriculturral land use dessignation in Ch
harles
o you feel that way strongly o
Cou
unty?” (If favor or
o oppose): “Do
or only somewh
hat?”

Aspiratiions for the
e County
To close the survey,, voters werre asked in an
a open‐end
ded way, “Iff you were tto look out o
over
the next 20 years, leet us say to the
t Year 2033, what w
would you ho
ope your children or
grandchildren will say
ng in Charlees County?” Voters’
s is the grreatest thingg about livin
responsees reflected a strong ho
ope for a com
mmunity th
hat retains a small‐town
n feel, with
green sp
pace and roo
om for recreeation, wherre people feeel knitted ttogether and
d families caan
remain in close proxximity. Wov
ven through
h their comm
ments are th
hreads of saafety, good
schools, friendlinesss, and relaxation – all clues
c
to good
d messagingg on the issu
ue of a
compreh
hensive dev
velopment plan
p
for Charrles Countyy.
Conclussions and Recommend
R
dations
Charles County
C
voteers are heav
vily burdeneed by trafficc congestion
n, and this ccolors their vview
of futuree developmeent proposaals. Having seen
s
he recent paast, the
rapid ggrowth in th
overwheelming majo
ority of voteers want to see
s much leess of it in th
he future.
o simpler tim
Quite sim
mply, their fondest
f
aspiirations for the Countyy are to hearrken back to
mes,
unity that iss close‐knit, safe, and prrovides som
me good jobs closer to
and creaate a commu
maintaaining a “cou
untry feel.” Specificallyy, that mean
ns preservin
ng agricultural
home, while
w
n space, and
d moving towards a mo
ore interestiing develop
pment modeel with betteer
and open
o transit and
d more walk
kable, mixed
d‐use neigh
hborhoods.
access to
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Voters are horrified
d by the possibility of 52,000 new h
homes bein
ng built in th
he County un
nder
the prop
posed develo
opment plan. They oveerwhelminggly reject the idea of eliiminating th
he
agricultu
ural land use designatio
on.
There is a pervasivee view that local
l
elected
d officials arre too closee to realtors and
developeers, which may
m be prob
blematic forr those seekking re‐electtion or higher office in
2014.
In multip
ple ways thrroughout th
he survey, reespondentss showed a p
preservation ethic:


Their
T
two hig
ghest perso
onal priorities for the pllan are to protect the vvalue of exissting
homes, and to
t protect lo
ocal waterw
ways.



V
ind
dicated throu
ughout the survey thatt they want to protect
Voters
also strongly
s
faarms and op
pen space.



B “hearkeniing back to simpler tim
By
mes,” voters are saying tthey want to protect a way
of life and a sense
of com
mmunity thaat they hope will not be lost.
s

Finally, Charles
C
unty voters believe
b
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